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ICI Staff Take Local Students on an “Investing Road Trip”

By Christina Kilroy

Among the eighth graders who walked into Junior Achievement’s Finance Park were an aspiring filmmaker, a model, and a sports
agent. But for their daylong budgeting simulation—where each student is assigned an age, family, debt, credit score, job, and salary
—they would transform into an auto mechanic, an insurance agent, and a bus driver.

Volunteers from ICI’s Washington-based staff saw these transformations occur while leading students through financial literacy
training at two Finance Park facilities, on February 6 and March 1.

 

Through its educational affiliate, the ICI Education Foundation (ICIEF), ICI has partnered with Junior Achievement (JA) to support
JA’s unique financial education program since 2010, when the group opened its first DC-area Finance Park facility, in Fairfax County,
Virginia. JA opened a second area location, in Prince George’s County, Maryland, in 2015.

This fall, ICIEF updated its offering to the JA program with the “Investing Road Trip,” an exhibit and accompanying “scavenger hunt”
that supplements the DC-area Finance Parks’ budget simulation. For many students, this is their first look at key investing concepts
—such as compound returns, diversification, and different types of risk—that will one day help them save for their financial futures.

 

https://www.ici.org/taxonomy/term/121
http://icief.org/
http://www.icief.org/news/16_news_icief_exhibit.html


Serving the Next Generation of Fund Investors
While ICIEF’s new exhibit has further deepened its partnership with Junior Achievement, the ICI staff volunteer days added a new
dimension to the Institute’s overall relationship with JA and Finance Park. The volunteers enjoyed the day as a fun bonding exercise,
and their time at Finance Park provided a meaningful way to contribute to financial literacy—an area that is particularly important to
the Institute and its staff.

 

No matter their role, ICI staff members are always focused on advancing the interests of funds and their shareholders. The
opportunity to volunteer at Finance Park—reaching out to the next generation of investors and future fund shareholders—is a fitting
extension of this work.

“Adulting Is Hard”
There often was a stark contrast among the students at the Finance Parks between career aspirations and the jobs they were
assigned for the simulation. The students were forced to make tough choices—eat out more often, or upgrade auto insurance
coverage; spend on career-advancing education, or buy a nicer car; save more for retirement, or save more for an emergency—and



in the process gained an understanding of the sacrifices their parents make and the challenges they’ll face in the future. As one
student summed up, “Adulting is hard.”

This is why financial literacy is key. To be successful, each of us must understand the importance of understanding finances, living
within our means, starting to save for retirement as early as possible, and planning for the inevitable bumps along the way. The skills
students learned in Finance Park may not be tested for years, but their experience gives them a taste of what’s to come—and a first
look at investing.

Christina Kilroy is the Vice President of the ICI Education Foundation.
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